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• The Elder Scrolls: The Legend of the Crystal Blade The Elder Scrolls: The
Legend of the Crystal Blade is a free-to-play fantasy role-playing game
created by ZeniMax Online Studios. The game is set in a vast world of The
Elder Scrolls series where three powerful factions vie for supremacy. The
Elder Scrolls Online's action-oriented combat system draws upon the
franchise's highly interactive world. Players weave through fantastic
environments, engaging in dynamic battles with other players and enemies
online. In addition to online play, players can form an iconic Fellowship to
adventure together, as well as enter The Elder Scrolls Online's massive
Open World (Dungeon and Quest World Map), where players are given
access to a variety of activities. Players can also browse through the game's
extensive crafting system and build powerful weapons, armor, and items.
Learn more about ZeniMax Online Studios' newest free-to-play fantasy
action RPG, The Elder Scrolls Online, here. ABOUT MOBILE TRIBE LTD.
Mobile Tribe, is the developer behind the famous free-to-play mobile games
“ENTRY DEAD”, “LOCK'N CHAIN”, “RUTH: BREAD,” “Maelstrom,” “MACHETE”
and many more. Mobile Tribe is also the creator of "entertainment on
demand," a service that combines mobile gaming and movie streaming in
one convenient app. Mobile Tribe was founded in 2006 and is
headquartered in Los Angeles, California. You can learn more about Mobile
Tribe at ABOUT DISNEY ENTERTAINMENT Walt Disney Parks and Resorts
strives to deliver unprecedented levels of innovation, imagination and fun to
its guests through its theme parks, resorts and entertainment offerings
worldwide. The company's strategy is guided by four business priorities:
Safety, Quality, Entertainment and Innovation. SOURCE ZeniMax Online
Studios, LLC For the original version of this press release, please visit
24-7PressRelease.com hereStudents and parents of two migrant children
who died in border facilities last week are demanding answers about how
the children became so ill, seeking to hold those responsible for their deaths
accountable. A man who identifies himself as a Guatemala citizen is in
federal custody, facing charges he smuggled children into the U.S. Mexican
citizen Ruben Figueroa-Z
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A robust equipment system that allows you to freely combine weapons,
armor, and magic and customize your own style
A wide variety of different field maps and dungeons that will guarantee an
extraordinary amount of exploration
A complex battle system designed from the ground up and allowing you to
enjoy an amazing combat experience with various attack combinations
The incomparable game-play that places emphasis on joy and movement,
adding on the feel of console RPGs while maintaining the essence of a
fantasy RPG
A stunning art style that adds to the game’s feeling of nobility

Pricing and Availability:

The game will be available on PlayStation4 in Japan on July 27, 2018.
The title is expected to be released in overseas regions such as Europe and
North America in the future.
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Newscast Time:

The NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG, which is an action RPG based on the console RPG
genre, will be released in Japan on July 27, 2018. 
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